Experience the excitement, passion and romance of Popera, where renowned
singers share their vocal talents, singing gorgeous melodies from the world of
Opera, Operetta, Musical Theatre and modern crossover hits.
Popera Classics Collection is produced to create an ideal way to introduce
listeners to opera and to the beauty of vocal music, giving popular classical music a
modern edge and pop music a classical approach in a fresh, exciting and
contemporary production.

Popera, the crossover of classical music with popular melodies, has been growing in
excess of 20 percent year on year. There is a whole new audience, artists such as
Russell Watson, Amici, Josh Groban, Andrea Bocelli and Il Divo are among those
who have paved the way in a flourishing genre of crossover music that now has its
own appellation – Popera!”
It all began when The Three Tenors played on the trio’s shared passion for football
making their first performance at an arena for soccer’s World Cup. The phenomenon
that followed and those who have since followed have embraced the notion of
Popera. Popera Classics Collection continues the tradition with our Duet and Trio
Series performing to standing ovations at venues around Australia and our Concert
Series performing to record crowds in excess of 12,000*
(*Gold Coast Bulletin – Popera on Broadbeach Feb 2007)

Quite simply, the concept presents opportunities to build a crossover audience of
people who might never feel comfortable in the supposedly starchy atmosphere of
an Opera House, but want to hum along to Nessun Dorma.
Popera Classics Collection presents a series for any
event, occasion and budget. Whether it is our Duet or
Trio Series for a private function, corporate event or
an intimate Dinner/Cabaret style Show - or our
spectacular Concert Series for the grandeur and
opulence of a major event or concert.
We present customised performances for any occasion;
for the corporate, conference and incentive markets,
hotels and resorts, outdoor concerts and major events.

Popera Classics Collection also offers fully
produced concert productions including;
Popera Grande - Classical & Chic, A Night on
Broadway, Movies Musicals & Classical
Moments and Masquerade Ball.
(see productions for further details)
Popera Classics Collection performances include popular material from Operas
and Operettas such as; Nessun Dorma, Libiamo Nel Caliti, La Donna e Mobile, Con
te Partiro (Time to say Goodbye), O Mio Babbino Caro, Madam Butterfly’s Un Bel Di,
O Sole Mio, Granada, Pearl Fishers Duet, Caro Nome, Pie Jesu and Funiculi Funicula
to Musical Theatre hits from The Phantom of the Opera, Les Miserables, West Side
Story, Jekyll & Hyde, The Lion King, Miss Saigon, Grease & Mama Mia to Popera
Classics including The Prayer, You Raise Me Up, Nella Fantasia, A Mi Manera (My
Way) Amigos para Siempre, Senza Catene (Unchained Melody) and more.
A show you will not forget – a true musical treat. Delight your senses and make
your spirit soar!
"Thank You! We have had nothing other than rave reviews – the evening was a
fantastic night that everyone thoroughly enjoyed! Please pass on my
congratulations to the performers".
Conrad Treasury – Christmas Masquerade Ball

“I cannot tell you how fantastic Popera on Broadbeach was. We had a group of over
30 family members and each and every one of us loved it. The songs, the themes
and the entire event were so memorable. I have to admit at first I didn't quite know
what to expect as I've never really been into Opera singing, however after seeing
the concert I was so very pleasantly surprised. Thank you so much for all your hard
work. The singers were incredible and so very, very talented”.
Popera on Broadbeach – Movies, Musicals & Classical Moments

“The night was, without doubt, a huge success! We had more than 12,000 people
here. This is by far the biggest we have ever had and everyone is just so happy.
This is the first time we have used D&G Entertainment’s Popera Classics Collection
and we will definitely be using them again”.
Broadbeach Marketing - Popera on Broadbeach
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